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bstract

6O is a potential superhard material with a hardness of 45 GPa measured on single crystals. Recently it was found that different oxides can be
tilized as an effective sintering additive which allows densification under low pressures. In this work the effect of addition of Y2O3/Al2O3 on
igh temperature properties was investigated using impulse excitation technique (IET), hardness measurements and dilatometric measurements.
he IET technique reveals the softening of the residual B2O3 in the materials without additives at 450 ◦C; in the materials with Y2O3/Al2O3 the

◦
oftening is observed at only about 800 C. This data agrees with the values found for different borate glasses.
The materials showed no pronounced reduction of hardness at these temperatures. This is additional evidence, supporting previous observations

hat the material consists of pure grain boundaries between B6O grains. Hardness values (HV5) of up to 17 GPa at 1000 ◦C were observed.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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.  Introduction

B6O-based materials are known as one of the hardest mate-
ials after diamond and cubic boron nitride or its solid solutions
ike BC2N with a hardness of 45 GPa measured on single
rystals.1–3 However, in contrast to these promising proper-
ies, B6O materials have not yet found commercial applications,
ecause full densification requires high pressures (1–5 GPa).4

he materials densified at high pressures have good hardness
ut a very low fracture toughness of 1–2 MPa m0.5.

Efforts have been made to enhance the fracture toughness
f B6O by forming B6O composites with other hard materi-
ls such as diamond, boron carbide and cBN. These efforts
esult in high hardness values but still low fracture toughness

0.5 5–7
alues < 1.8 MPa m .
B6O materials were prepared by hot pressing of mixtures of B

nd B2O3 at temperatures up to 2000 ◦C.8,9 These materials had

∗ Corresponding author at: Fraunhofer-Institute of Ceramic Technologies and
ystems, 01277 Dresden, Germany.
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igh microhardness, but no other mechanical properties were
etermined. Hot pressing of B6O powders in a wide temperature
ange described by C. Brodhag et al. resulted only in porous
aterials.10

Recently it was reported that B6O can be hot pressed or densi-
ed by SPS with oxide additions. The resulting materials showed

mproved fracture toughness with a slight reduction in hardness,
s compared to pure B6O materials.11–15

Microstructural investigations have shown that the oxide
dditives form an amorphous grain boundary containing
eside Y2O3, Al2O3 as well as B2O3. The amorphous oxide
hases are mostly concentrated in the triple junctions. Most
f the grain boundaries are not wetted by the additives.15

he same behaviour was found for the B2O3 phase in the
ure B6O.12 It is expected that beside B6O the additional
hases formed will have an influence on the high temperature
ehaviour of the materials. Recently it was found the addi-
ives have an influence on the oxidation behaviour of B6O

16
aterials.
Elastic constants of B6O materials were measured to lie in

he range of 485–440 GPa for pure B6O materials. Increasing
dditive content reduces the E-modulus slightly.17

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.05.017
mailto:maik.thiele@ikts.fraunhofer.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.05.017
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Table 1
Composition, hardness and thermal expansion coefficient (RT—1000 ◦C) of the B6O-materials prepared and analyzed.

Composition wt% Additive
content vol%

Density g/cm3 Density %theor.
density

HV0.4 GPa HV5 GPa Thermal expansion
coefficient (1000 ◦C) 10−6/K

B6O-pure B6O 0 2.47 97 35.5 ± 0.8 27.2 ± 0.8 5.6 ± 0.2
B6O–AlYO2.3 B6O/3.8% Y2O3/Al2O3 2.3 2.62 >99 33.0 ± 0.6 25.2 ± 0.3 –
B6O–AlYO2.6 B6O/4.6% Y2O3/Al2O3 2.6 2.59 >99 – 25.6 ± 0.2 6.2 ± 0.2
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6O–AlYO7.9 B6O/12.7% Y2O3/Al2O3 7.9 2.62 

There are no data available concerning the high temperature
ardness and elastic constants of B6O materials. Therefore the
im of this work was to investigate the elastic properties and
ardness of B6O materials at high temperatures and to discuss
t in relation to the microstructure.

. Experimental

.1.  Preparation  of  the  materials

The starting B6O-powder was produced in laboratory scale
s described elsewhere.14 The chemical composition of the B6O
owder was determined by inductively coupled plasma opti-
al emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES, iCAP 6000, THERMO
CIENTIFIC, USA). The following cation impurities were
etermined: Fe = 0.081 wt%, Cr = 0.077 wt%, Al = 0.047 wt%
nd Mg = 0.12 wt%. The mean particle size of the starting pow-
er was 0.5 �m. The powders used beside B6O were Al2O3
AKP50, SUMITOMO CHEMICAL, Japan) and Y2O3 (Grade
, H.C. STARCK, Germany). The oxygen stoichiometry of
roduced boron suboxide was not investigated in detail. But
RD measurements and measurements of the oxygen content

n the starting powder indicate a composition of approximately
6O0.8 and B6O0.85. The literature clearly points out that syn-

hesis of nearly stoichiometric B6O is only possible under high
ressure conditions.8 At ambient pressure conditions composi-
ions between B6O0.72 and B6O0.85 can be expected. Therefore
ur composition is near to the upper limit of the range. The
owder mixing was carried out in an attrition mill (PE075, Net-
sch company, Germany) with ethanol as solvent and alumina
illing balls (1–2 mm, 99.6% pure Al2O3). After milling, the

uspension was dried using a rotavap.
FAST/SPS was carried out on a HP D25 furnace (FCT,

ermany) using graphite dies and graphite foils. The graphite
oils were coated with a BN suspension to prevent a chemical
eaction between the sample and the graphite die/foil. Densifica-
ion was carried out in argon and the temperature measurement
as performed with a standard pyrometer in the centre of the
ie. The heating rate was 50 K/min. The diameter of the samples
as 60 mm.
Two sets of materials were densified. A pure B6O material

as prepared at 1850 ◦C and 50 MPa. The resulting density was

.47 g/cm3, which corresponds to 97% of theoretical density.

A second set of materials was prepared by adding different
mounts of Y2O3/Al2O3 additives at 1850 ◦C for 5 min. The
ompositions and properties are given in Table 1.

s
p
t

97 31.1 ± 0.3 21.2 ± 0.9 –

.2.  Materials  characterization

Before characterization all sample surfaces were sand blasted
o remove h-BN and some formed B4C material adhering to the
ample and then cut and ground into the required size.

Cross sections of the materials were polished and ana-
yzed with a field-emission scanning electron microscope
FESEM, ULTRA 55, CARL ZEISS AG, Germany) with
nergy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy system (EDS, Oxford
nstruments, UK) attached to it. Additionally plasma etching
as carried out using CF4 gas. The phase composition was deter-
ined by X-ray diffraction (XRD, GE Inspection Technologies,
ermany, Cu K�).
The elastic modulus (E) and damping (Q−1) of different

rades of B6O as a function of temperature were measured
sing the impulse excitation technique (IET). Specimen support,
mpulse location and signal pickup points are selected to induce
nd measure specific modes of vibration. Carbon wire was used
or the sample suspension inside the furnace. Details about the
quipment and technique can be found in the literature.18,19 All
he measurements were performed in argon from room tem-
erature up to 1200 ◦C. During the consecutive thermal cycle,
amples were repeatedly heated up to different temperatures 500,
00 and 1200 ◦C. Heating and cooling rate were kept constant
2 K/min) for all the measurements.

For microhardness testing, a MHT-10 apparatus with Vickers
ndenter (Anton Paar, Austria) was used. The indentation was
eld at the highest load for 10 s. Five indentations were made
or every material and every load. The high temperature hard-
ess (HV5) was determined in an apparatus developed together
ith Hegewald & Peschke (Germany) which can measure the
ardness up to 1500 ◦C in vacuum. The indentation was held at
he highest load for 10 s. Five indentations were made for every

aterial and every load.
The thermal expansion of the materials was measured from

oom temperature up to 850 ◦C (pure material) or 1000 ◦C
B6OAlYO2.6) with a heating rate of 2 K/min in argon using
MA 402 (Fa. Netzsch, Germany). The sample size was

 mm ×  3 mm ×  20 mm.

.  Results
The densities of the materials given in Table 1 reveal that the
amples with the oxide additives are nearly fully dense, while the
ure B6O material contains somewhat higher residual porosity
han the oxide containing samples. The microhardness values of
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Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of the pure B6O-material (a) and the B6O-material
containing oxide additives (B6O–AlYO2.3) (b and c) after IET measurement;
the samples (a) and (c) were plasma etched. The bright phase in the figures (b)
a
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805 C is in a similar range as in the pure material and another
nd (c) represents triple junctions filled with the oxide additives.

he materials are in the range of 32–37 GPa. Similar values were
eported for these types of materials previously.11–15,17

The microstructure analysis showed that the grain size in the
ure B6O material and the material containing the additives is
n the range of 0.1–2 �m. The B6O grains often show euhedral

orphology. Partially stacking faults or twinning planes are vis-
ble. The microstructure reminds the microstructures found for

ense materials produced under high pressure.7,27 The oxide
dditives form distinct triple junctions (Fig. 1). XRD measure-

p
c

ig. 2. Temperature dependence of the E-modulus of the pure B6O-material (a)
nd the material B6O–AlYO2.3 containing Y2O3/Al2O3 additives (b).

ents reveal no crystalline phases beside B6O in all materials
Fig. 5).

The E-modulus and the damping determined by the impulse
xcitation technique as a function of temperature are given in
igs. 2 and 3. Table 2 summarizes the damping peaks present

n the samples. Decreases in E-modulus were observed after
he complete thermal cycling of up to 1200 ◦C for both mate-
ials. After the measurement, the E-modulus dropped by 4.5%
nd 7.5% for the pure B6O-material and the material containing
xide additives (B6O–AlYO2.3), respectively.

For the pure B6O-material two damping peaks located at
50 ◦C (P1) and 745 ◦C (P2), respectively, were observed during
he thermal cycles.

In the B6O material containing 2.3 vol% Al2O3/Y2O3 addi-
ives (B6O–AlYO2.3) two peaks are observed. Peak P2′ at

◦

artially overlapping peak P3′ was observed at 840 ◦C. During
ooling this last peak disappears.
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Table 2
Temperatures of various observed damping peaks in the pure B6O-material and the material with oxide additives (B6O–AlYO2.3).

Sample Peak No Cycle 1 (Tmax 500 ◦C) Cycle 2 (Tmax 800 ◦C) Cycle 3 (Tmax 1200 ◦C)

Heating Cooling Heating Cooling Heating Cooling

Pure B6O P1 445 ◦C 450 ◦C 445 ◦C 450 ◦C 445 ◦C 450 ◦C
P2 740 ◦C 745 ◦C 740 ◦C 745 ◦C

B6O with Y2O3/Al2O3 P2′ 805 ◦C 810 ◦Ca

P3′ 840 ◦C –

F
s
0
s
(

F
a

4

t

a Not clear (difficult to discern).

The dependence of the hardness on temperature is given in
ig. 4. The thermal expansion dL/L0 of pure B6O-material mea-
ured up to 850 ◦C is 0.50% (extrapolated value for 1000 ◦C:
.56%). For the additive containing material the expansion is

lightly higher and a value of 0.60% at 1000 ◦C was obtained
Table 1).

ig. 3. Temperature dependence of the damping of the pure B6O-material (a)
nd the material B6O–AlYO2.3 containing Y2O3/Al2O3 additives (b).
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.  Discussion

The polished cross sections of the pure B6O material showed
hat the material consists of B6O grains in the range of
.1–1.5 �m. The residual B2O3 is not visible because it is pulled
ut from the sample surface while polishing due to its low chem-
cal stability. Therefore in places where B2O3 was located before
olishing only pores are left over. From the starting powder it
an be estimated that the B2O3 content must be less than 2 wt%.
2O3 also decomposes partially during sintering,11 therefore

he real volume fraction would be less than 2 vol%. The TEM
nvestigations of pure B6O showed that the remaining B2O3
s only localized as amorphous phase in the triple junctions.
o wetting of the grain boundaries by B2O3 took place.12 The

tarting B6O materials contain some aluminium and magnesium
Al = 0.05 wt% and Mg = 0.12 wt%). The microstructural analy-
is showed that these impurities form very few amorphous triple
unctions in the material. Based on these microstructural obser-
ations the damping peaks of the pure B6O can be interpreted. It
s known that the B2O3 glasses have a transition temperature in
he range 450–500 ◦C.20 This is the same temperature range in
hich also the first damping peak was observed. Thus this peak

an be attributed to the softening of the amorphous B2O3 triple
unctions.
The second peak is most probably connected with the soften-
ng of the MgO/Al2O3/B2O3 containing triple junctions. Such
lassy phase has glass transition temperatures in this tempera-

ig. 4. High temperature hardness of B6O materials with and without sintering
dditives.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of XRD data for high additive sample B6

ure region.21,22 Therefore it is very likely that the P2 peak is
onnected with the softening of this phase. These amorphous
riple junctions are stable up to 1200 ◦C since the peak is still
resent during cooling from that temperature.

The grain boundaries of the B6O grains are not wetted
y B2O3 or the oxide impurity containing amorphous phase.
dditionally these inclusions have only a low volume fraction.
herefore the softening of these phases is visible neither in the
lastic modulus (Fig. 2) nor in the thermal expansion.

The use of Al2O3/Y2O3 sintering aids (sample
6O–AlYO2.3; B6O–AlYO2.6) improves the densifica-

ion of the materials significantly.13,15 The grain size in these
aterials is slightly higher than for the pure B6O material.
he microstructural analysis reveals that these additives form
morphous Al2O3/Y2O3/B2O3 containing triple junctions. This
morphous grain boundary phase is chemically much more
table than the B2O3 grain boundary phase in the pure B6O
aterial and therefore it is also stable during polishing. The

riple junctions are visible as bright phases at the SEM images.
Additionally in the microstructure some boron rich inclusions

ere found containing B and approximately 3 at% of Al beside
inor amounts of Mg as determined by EDX. TEM investiga-

ions of B6O-materials with similar amount of oxide additions
howed, that also in this case the grain boundary phases are
ot wetted, i.e., the triple junctions are isolated. No more B2O3
ontaining triple junctions were observed either.15,17

In samples with higher amount of additives the boron rich
hase could be determined by XRD as a �-boron structure,23

hich is known to incorporate some additional cations on the
nterstitial positions between the B12-polyhedron.24

Due to the nonexistence of B2O3-containing triple junctions
n the material with the oxide additives the previously observed
eak P1 at 440–450 ◦C observed in undoped B6O sample has
isappeared. This is an additional indirect proof for the interpre-
ation of the peak. From the investigations of borate glasses it
s known that the transition temperature increases up to 800 ◦C

25,26
ith Y2O3/Al2O3 addition. At this temperature the soft-
ning of the grain boundary in the oxide additive containing
6O-materials has to be expected. By IET measurements a
eak P2′ at 805 ◦C was observed during heating and cooling.

c
B
w

YO7.9 before and after tempering at 870 ◦C for 3 h in argon.

nother partially overlapping peak P3′ was found only during
eating at 840 ◦C. A tentative interpretation of these observa-
ions is that the peak P2′ corresponds to the reversible glass
ransition of the B2O3–Al2O3–Y2O3 triple junctions. The tem-
erature corresponds to the values expected by the literature data
or the glass transition temperature.25,26 The P3′ peak which
isappears during cooling corresponds to a process which is not
eversible. A possible explanation could be partial crystallisa-
ion of the glassy triple junctions. In yttrium aluminium borate
lass–ceramics crystallisation temperatures were observed in
he range of 750–850 ◦C,25 which fits the observed temperature
or peak P3′.

A heat treatment of the materials B6O–AlY2.3,
6O–AlYO2.6 and a material with higher additive con-

ent B6O–AlYO7.9 (7.9 vol% Al2O3/Y2O3 additives) at 870 ◦C
n an argon atmosphere for 3 h resulted in crystallisation of
he additive phase which could be detected by XRD in the

aterials B6O–AlYO2.6 and B6O–AlYO7.9. The crystalline
hases formed could be mainly assigned to Al- and Y-borates.
ut not all peaks could be unequivocally explained by phases

n the database (Fig. 5).
In the temperature range of the softening of the triple junc-

ions also a reduction of the elastic constant during heating
nd again an increase during cooling was observed. This is in
greement with the interpretation of the damping peaks P′.

None of the investigated samples showed a special effect
n the thermal expansion curves. This is most probably due to
he low content of the additives and due to the non-wetting of
he grain boundaries. Nevertheless the materials with the oxide
dditives showed a slightly higher thermal expansion (Table 1).

All the investigated materials, independently of the additive
ontent showed a constant reduction in hardness between room
emperature and 1000 ◦C. This could be explained by the fact
hat in these materials pure (non-wetted grain boundaries were
bserved. Therefore the softening of the grain boundaries will
ot reduce the stability of the three dimensional network of
he B O grains. The reduction of hardness must primary be
6
aused by the softening of the B6O crystal structure or pure
6O grain boundaries. Further investigation of this behaviour
ould be necessary. Nevertheless at 800 and 1000 ◦C the mate-
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ials showed a higher hardness in comparison to the commercial
BC 50 material based on BN for which a hardness HV5 of
5.5 ±  0.4 GPa at 1000 ◦C was measured. Therefore the B6O
aterial could be a possible candidate for cutting applications.

. Conclusions

The impulse excitation technique (IET) was used to char-
cterise the softening of B6O materials with and without
intering additives. The results are strongly in agreement with
he microstructural observations, that the pure B6O materi-
ls contain some isolated triple junctions filled with B2O3.
his secondary phase starts to soften at 445 ◦C. But this has
o remarkable influence on the hardness and the E-modulus.
his is because the B2O3 content has only a low concentration

<2 vol%) and does not wet the grain boundaries between the
6O-grains. A nearly monotonic reduction of the E-modulus
ith temperature was found. The IET-measurement also con-
rmed that the Mg- and Al-impurities (<0.2 wt%) of the starting
6O-powder form mostly Mg–Al–borate glassy isolated triple

unctions, which soften at 740–750 ◦C.
The use of oxide additives (Al2O3/Y2O3) in B6O materials

revents the formation of B2O3-triple junctions. They mostly
ormed a Y–Al–borate phase, which softens at about 800 ◦C.
lthough in these materials the grain boundaries are not wetted
y the oxides a drop of the E-modulus of these materials was
bserved at these temperatures.

The drop in the high temperature hardness is similar for all
nvestigated materials despite the existence of different amounts
f soft glassy phases. The low influence of the amount of the
rain boundary phases on the high temperature hardness could
e caused by the pure boundaries between the B6O grains which
ere observed in these materials. The reduction of the hardness
ust therefore primarily be connected with the crystal struc-

ure of the B6O themselves or with the structure of the grain
oundaries. Further investigations are necessary to understand
he reasons and to use this knowledge for further optimizing the

aterials.
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